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Abstract 

We present a simulation of the Department of Cytology in LabPLUS (ADHB), built in FlexSim HC. 
The tasks carried out by cytologists include emergency callouts, regular (scheduled) offsite clinics, 
and sample analysis. We present the findings of our analysis, but our main focus is the reporting of 
our experience modelling with FlexSim HC. We discuss the model building process in this 
environment, and compare the ease of model development to that of a previous Cytology model built 
in Stochastic Simulation in Java. 
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1. Introduction	
Simulation modelling is widely used in healthcare industries due to its ability to capture system 
complexity and uncertainty in demand. There are a number of simulation software packages that 
provide various modelling methodologies such as Discrete Event Simulation (DES), System 
Dynamics (SD), and Agent-Based Simulation (ABS). DES is the preferred methodology to analyse 
healthcare system operations, healthcare policy, epidemiology models, etc. (Mielczarek & Uziałko-
Mydlikowska, 2012).The goal of our research is to use advanced computer simulation analytics to 
improve Health Delivery Services (HDSs) by identifying areas for improvement and integrating 
advanced optimization technologies to determine the best course of action to realise these 
improvements.  

One of the first HDSs our research group has considered is the Cytology department at 
Auckland City Hospital. The Cytology department (within Anatomical Pathology at LabPLUS, 
Auckland District Health Board) provides services that include processing and reporting of both non-
gynaecological and gynaecological specimens. As part of a hospital based laboratory, the cytologist’s 
duties include: performing Fine Needle Aspirates (FNAs); attending FNA clinics; providing 
histology and cytology correlation training; attending Multi-Disciplinary Meetings (MDMs); and 
teaching university students both on placement in the lab and at Auckland University of Technology. 
The Cytology department is currently faced with increasing requests for specimens (sample) analysis 
and the pressure to decrease sample turnaround time. The samples arrive randomly to the lab and are 
often delayed due to interruptions by the other higher priority tasks. The extended sample turnaround 
time leads to delayed diagnosis of a patient’s condition. 

Over a number of Honors Research projects we have built a DES of the Cytology department 
using Stochastic Simulation in Java (SSJ).The model includes many purpose-built features that 



capture complex functionalities of the system such as the generation of second opinion subtasks for 
sample analysisalong with an assignment algorithm that determines the priorities of tasks. However, 
due to limited development time, some important functionality such as assignments of multiple 
cytologists to a task was not added, making this approach unattractive in the long run. The purpose 
of the study presented here is to reconstruct the Cytology department simulation in the healthcare 
specific simulation modeling tool, FlexSim Healthcare (FlexSim HC), to test whether it can 
accurately model the complexity of the Cytology department and evaluate the model development 
time in the FlexSim HC environment. From our survey of the literature, only a few studies can be 
found on simulation modeling of a clinical laboratory. Berchtold et al.(1994) presented the 
framework for modeling an arbitrary configuration of clinical laboratories, focusing on how the 
organizational changes and new equipment affect the system performance. They employed a two-tier 
modeling structure: first, to transform the laboratory designed into a “data structure” in C++; and, 
second, to generate the simulation model using the Simscript simulation language. They adopted the 
modularity of the work cell concept to model generalized tasks that contain sub-activities and lab 
instruments of different types. They also incorporated administrative tasks for lab personnel and 
priority rules to accurately measure lab turnaround time; and staff and instrument utilization. 

 

1.1 Problem description 

Our goal in this research is to build an accurate Discrete-Event Simulation model of the Cytology 
department at Auckland City Hospital. This involves modelling a set of tasks carried out by the 
cytologists and understanding the complex interaction of these tasks. We present here in order of 
priority, the tasks carried out by the cytologists: 

1) Clinics: One of the highest priority tasks carried out by the cytologists is attending clinic 
appointments. The types of clinics include Endobronchial Ultrasound (EBUS), Thyroid, 
Computerised Tomography (CT), and guided Fine Needle Aspiration (FNA). These clinics 
are scheduled on a weekly basis. 

2) Call-outs:  Another high priority task is attending call-outs both inside and outside the 
hospital. Call-outs occur randomly throughout the day, requiring the assigned cytologist to 
leave immediately to the call out location to perform urgent sample analysis for the patient. 

3) Meetings: Meeting tasks can be divided into 3 types. 
a. MDM/QC: The first type of meeting has the same priority as clinic and call-out tasks. 

The meeting takes place off-sites and requires preparation and travelling time on the 
part of the cytologist. This type of meeting includes Multi-Disciplinary Meetings 
(MDM) and Quality Control (QC) meetings. These meeting are scheduled monthly or 
bi-monthly throughout the year. The cytologist would not usually be assigned to call-
out or clinic visits if they have already been assigned to the MDMs unless there is no 
one else available, in which case the cytologist will respond to the call-out first and 
then attend the MDM. Occasionally, call-outs and MDMs can occur outside of the 
cytologist’s schedule which require the cytologist to start travelling before and finish 
up later than their schedule. 

b. Departmental/QC Analysis: The second type of meetings has the second highest 
priority. The meeting occurs at the hospital, requires no travelling time or preparation 



time on the part of the cytologists. All available cytologist not assigned to a more 
important task are required to attend. Meetings of these types includeweekly 
departmental meetings and monthly QC Analysis meetings. 

c. Tech: The third type of meeting is assigned to an individual cytologist and does not 
require travelling or preparation time on the part of the cytologists. This type of 
meeting is Tech meeting which takes place at the hospital bi-weekly. 

4) Teaching: Teaching tasks are assigned to a cytologist on a daily basis. They can be postponed 
or cancelled if the cytologist is assigned to a more important task such as call-outs and 
MDMs. 

5) Samples: The sample analysis task requires a cytologist to evaluate and report on samples of 
Gynae and non-Gynae types. Both samples arrive at the lab randomly on a daily basis within 
weekdays from 6 am – 6pm. Each sample type requires different processing time and 
proportion of 2nd opinions. 

6) Admin: Finally, each of the cytologists has their own administrative tasks to complete each 
day, for example e-mail checking, paper work etc. 

The cytologists working hours are usually from 8.30am – 5pm. Some cytologists are on a part-
time basis, working once or twice a week 

1.2 FlexSim Healthcare 

Healthcare processes are complex and the functionalities required in healthcare simulation models 
are different from those in other industries. To the best of our knowledge, there are 2 software 
companies that offer healthcare specific simulation software. Those are Medmodel (based on 
Promodel) and FlexSim HC (based on FlexSim). These 2 software packages provide common 
functionalities used for modelling of healthcare processes. However, FlexSim provides a more 
convenient 3D built-in animation as compared to the post-processor 3D animation in Medmodel. 
FlexSim Healthcare (see http://www.flexsim.com/) is a 3DDiscrete-Event Simulation tool, 
specifically designed for modelling healthcare processes. The software is object oriented with 4 
classes: fixed resources, task executers, node, and visual object classes. It consists of ready to use 
drag and drop 3D objects such as “patient arrival”, “patient processing”, “staff group”, “equipment 
group”, “item arrival”, “item processing” etc. The patient tracks manager is used to model patients’ 
pathway in the model containing lists of activities (milestones) for the patient to complete. Resources 
such as staff, equipment, and transportation can be requested for each patient’s activity. Decisions 
can also be made within the track to alter a patient’s destination, processing time etc. based on given 
percentages or the user’s specified condition. The patient classification index (PCI) in the track 
manager is used to classify patients based on their attributes. Each patient track is not limited to one 
PCI, it can serve more than one patient groups as specified in the patient classification tab. After 
dragging and dropping required objects into the model, the flow charting tool in the control panel is 
used to connect objects together in order to specify possible flow of the patients in the model. Other 
useful features of FlexSim HC include global processes that can be created when staff are requested 
without a patient’s involvement such as answering the phone. The shift scheduling tool allows 
modelling of shifts and breaks of resources and provides various rules that can be applied for a 
resource’s downtime. The alternate group object provides flexibility to assign a resource into various 
groups in the case such as when the resource is a primary use for one group of patient but a 
secondary use for the other groups. Creation of paths in the model using the path object accounts for 



the travel time of objects in the model as well as providing realistic 3D movement. FlexSim HC also 
provides more modelling flexibility through the use of trigger events such as “on activity started” 
trigger, “on creation” trigger, and “on message received” trigger. The pick lists of the trigger 
function contain readily-made logic that can be used to alter courses in the model as it runs. User 
defined and custom logic can also be added throughout the model using Flexscript and C++ to, for 
example, adjust the member selection policy which acts as a dispatcher for the requests made to the 
group of resources. Despite the built-in Flexscript command, user commands can also be created to 
model features that are not already provided. 

2. Model Building 

To model the series of tasks that the cytologists need to carry out, we use patient tracks in FlexSim 
HC to represent the main types of tasks with a list of activities (milestones) for the cytologists to 
carry out. For example, Multi-Disciplinary Meetings (MDMs) consist of preparation, travelling, and 
meeting task. Each patient type, as indicated by the Patient Classification Index (PCI,) represents the 
tasks that go through the patient tracks requiring different arrival times, processing times, and staff. 
For example, clinic appointments take place at different locations and require different amounts of 
time on the part of the cytologists. Details are provided as follows; 

2.1 Patient track and Patient classification index 

There are 14 patient tracks and 21 PCIs in this model (refer to table 1 for more detail); 

1. Track_labGynae and Track_labNonGynae with PCI 1 and 2 represent thesample analysis 
tasks of Gynae and Non-gynae lab samples respectively. Random arrivals of samples 
throughout the day are created with the patient arrival object. In the custom arrivals tab of the 
patient arrival object, average numbers of arrivals per day are specified for Gynae and Non-
Gynae samples with randomly spaced pattern of arrivals. Once the task arrives, it queues up 
for any available staff to perform sample analysis. The sample leaves the system once the 
task has been completed unless a second opinion task is required. At a decision point in the 
patient track, a given percentage of the samples queue up for a second opinion task. FlexSim 
HC does not provide an option to select a different resource from the previously assigned 
activity. Therefore, the assignment of staff for the second opinion tasks requires additional 
Flexscript coding in the member selection policy section (this will be discussed in more detail 
later). This is done by labelling staff with numbers and when the staff has been allocated to 
the primary sample analysis task the patient associated with the task will be assigned the label 
“Assignedstaff” equal to the value of resource’s number. This happens in the 
“OnProcessFinish” trigger. The member selection policy function (dispatcher) will skip the 
staff that has the same resource number as the “Assignedstaff” label when requesting a 
cytologist for the 2nd opinion tasks. 

2. Track_CallOut with PCI 3 represents call-out tasks which occur randomly about once a day 
on average. Arrival of a patient to the call out area indicates a request for a cytologist to 
travel to the call-out location. The request has the highest priority of 1000. Therefore, a staff 
member will be assigned immediately to the call out task whether or not they are busy or off-
schedule. This is due to the fact that sometimes call-outs occur in the early morning or late 



afternoon outside of shift time. However, there is an exception for pre-empting a task from 
MDM and QC meetings, which will be discussed later in MDM tracks. 

3. Track_Travel and clinic request with PCI 4, 5, and 6 represents a weekly schedule of 
travelling to Greenlane hospital for clinic appointments such as EBUS. Patients arrive at the 
clinic according to their appointment time (refer to table 1 in Appendix A for PCI 
representation of task).This task is also given the highest priority of 1000.  

4. Track_Deptmeeting and Track_QCAnalysis with PCI 7 and PCI 21, represent the weekly 
department meeting and QC Analysis meeting which require all available staff to attend. At 
the start of the meeting a request is created for each staff to join the meeting. The meeting 
time starts when the first person arrives and finishes when one of the staff has served the 
meeting duration. This task is given a priority of 290, it cannot pre-empt staff from the same 
priority tier. If staff are currently completing a less important task within the same tier, for 
example a sample or admin task, they will finish off the task before joining the meeting. This 
is to ensure that off-schedule resources which are given the same priority tier do not get pre-
empted to join the meeting. If there is a higher priority request during the meeting, staff can 
be pre-empted away from the meeting. Additional coding is required in the member selection 
policy (dispatcher function) to discard this meeting task when the staff gets pre-empted away 
to carry out the higher priority task while in the meeting. This is to restrict staff from coming 
back to the meeting once it is over, because it was not released properly from the task while 
being pre-empted away. The additional coding checks whether the staff is pre-empted while 
performing a meeting task. If yes, instead of moving the remaining duration of the ctive task 
back into the staff’s queue, the dispatcher (will be discussed later) will remove the active task 
sequence from the staff’s queue. 

5. Track_teachingand Track_Tech meeting with PCI 8 and 14, represent a daily teaching task 
that is assigned to one of the cytologists every morning and a tech meeting task that is 
assigned to one of the cytologist every 2 weeks. Patient arrivals indicate a scheduled time for 
the teaching or the meeting tasks. These tasks have a priority of 400 and 300 respectively. 
The task can start once staff is assigned to it and finish when the specified processing time 
has been served. 

6. Track_MDMW, Track_MDMM, Track_MDMA, Track_MDMNS, and Track_QCmeeting 
with PCI 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13, represent scheduled meeting tasks which require preparation 
before attending. The meetings are held at different places and require different preparation, 
travelling, and meeting duration time. When patients arrive, the meeting task will be assigned 
to one of the cytologists one week prior to the actual meeting time. A dummy assignment 
activity is created in the patient track to assign the task to one of the staff in that particular 
shift. Once staff is assigned, the preparation can begin using the staff from an earlier 
assignment activity. The preparation task is given a priority of 100. One week later the 
meeting task will be started and any preparation task unfinished will be terminated and 
recorded, the processing time of the meeting task includes travelling and the meeting 
duration. Since staff cannot be pre-empted from call-out and clinic appointment, and the start 
time of the MDM meeting cannot be delayed, a dummy activity is added to the patient track 
to tag staff as reserved for the MDMs in the morning or at night before the day of MDMs 
depending on the starting time of the MDMs. The dispatcher will skip the tagged staff when 
there is a new request for a call-out or clinic appointment. The staff can still be assigned to 



the other less important tasks from which they can be pre-empted when it is time to travel to 
MDMs. Once the meeting is over, the reservation tag will be removed. The tag assignments 
are created on the “On process finish” triggers of the activity within the track. 

7. Track_Admin with PCI 15-20, represents the administrative task created for each staff that is 
on schedule. Each PCI is for each of the staff. Patients arrival represent administrative tasks 
tha tare scheduled based on cytologist rosters. At the beginning of the shift, the administrative 
tasks are created for each of the cytologists working that day. The priority given to this task is 
200, the same as the sample analysis tasks. The task can be accumulated and rolled on to the 
next day for the assigned staff to carry out if they cannot finish the task within that day. 
 

2.2 Alternate Group 

The Alternate group object in FlexSim HC allows a resource to be in more than one group and each 
group of the resources can have its own dispatching rules.  It helps facilitate the request for a 
resource of a specific type. In the Cytology department model, the cytologists have different skill 
sets and are subjected to different limitations. Some cytologists can only perform certain tasks. For 
example, some cytologists can only carry out Gynae sample analysis, and some cytologists cannot be 
assigned to MDMs. Alternate group objects in FlexSim HC allow cytologists to belong in different 
groups according to their skill sets and capabilities. In our case, there are 4 alternate groups: 
GynaeGroup, NonGynae Group, Meeting Group, and FNAs Group; beside the Primary Group which 
contains all cytologists.  

2.3 Shift schedule 

The cytologist schedule is assigned using the FlexSim HC standard tool called “shifts schedule”. 
Operational and down time are identified in the table with pre-specified time intervals and days of 
the week. 6 schedules were created for each cytologist. Down functionality of the schedule is in fact 
another task sequence that pre-empts resources away from their other tasks. In this model, the down 
time is programmed to allow pre-emption with a priority of 260. This priority is given to allow staff 
to finish off their lab sample or admin tasks (priority = 200) when the down function is triggered. If 
the down priority is in a higher tier (>= 300) it will automatically pre-empt the active task and go off 
schedule before finishing it. Only high priority tasks such as call-outs and MDM meetings can pre-
empt staff when they are off-schedule. When the resource goes off schedule and there are still lower 
priority task(s) queuing in their queue, the remaining task(s) are set to be reassigned to the same 
resource once they become available again. The resources are not allowed to take a full break 
meaning that even though they finish late, they would still resume back (come to work) on the 
scheduled time. In addition to that standard selection, code has been added to mark the resource as 
off-schedule in the down function for the later measurement of the average late finishing time. Since 
the state of the resource is changed to performing tasks when they are finishing up high priority tasks 
after their off-schedule time, a labelling method is required to identify which task is done after the 
off-schedule time. On the “On activity finish”, a function is added to check whether the staff are off-
schedule while carrying out the task, if so the task will be labelled as “Latedepart”.  

One of the most important features added to this shift schedule function is the reassignment 
of tasks when the staff go off schedule. Figure 5 shows the histogram of sample turnaround time 
when the reassignment functionality was not added in the model. When staff are scheduled to work 



one day in a week and were performing a sample analysis task before getting pre-empted to perform 
a call-out and then go off schedule before the sample could be completed, the task will remain in the 
staff’s queue and will not be completed until the staff returns back to work the next week. This 
causes an unrealistic delay in sample turnaround time and therefore unfinished samples at the end of 
shifts should be reassigned to the original group’s dispatcher (GynaeGroup for Gynae samples and 
NonGynaeGroup for non-Gynae samples). FlexSim HC only provides a single reassignment rule for 
every task. However, some other tasks need to be carried out by the same resource, for example 
preparation task can only be carried out by the same cytologist assigned to the meeting. Code in the 
down function of the shift scheduler was modified to reassign the sample analysis tasks remaining in 
the resources’ queue when they go off schedule to the group’s dispatcher. Figure 6, shows the 
distribution of sample turnaround time after adding the reassignment functionality. 

2.4 Member selection policy 

The member selection policy or dispatcher is responsible for handling the requests made to the group 
of resources. The dispatcher first screens out resources that cannot be allocated and then scores 
resources based on their availability as follow; 

1. Idle resource and unkept by patient 
2. Idle resource and kept by patient 
3. Busy resource and unkept by patient 
4. Busy resource and kept by patient 

Idle and unkept is given the highest score and busy and kept is given the lowest score. It also 
identifies whether the new request can pre-empt the busy and kept resource, meaning that the request 
must have a pre-empt value of PREEMPT_ONLY or higher with a higher tier priority than the 
existing request the reviewed resource is assigned to. If there is a tie, the dispatcher selects the 
highest scored member based on the standard selection policy using utilization, proximity or user-
defined scoring method. 

In this model, some user defined coding has been added as mentioned earlier to skip the 
resource from the selection process if it has been assigned previously when there is a second opinion 
task request to analyse the same sample. It also skips the reserved resource if the requests are for 
call-outs and clinic appointment tasks. 

Once the resource has been selected, it will dispatch the request (task sequence) into the 
resource’s queue. However, if the request is a pre-empting task, the dispatcher will reassign the 
active task to the group or put it back in the same resource’s queue as specified by the user. In our 
case the active task will be assigned to the earlier used resource. However, code has been added for 
the meeting task when the resource gets pre-empted. The dispatcher will discard the active meeting 
task for that resource and label the resource as being pre-empted. 

2.5 Resource request selection policy 

The resource request selection policy is executed when the resource finishes a task and becomes 
available. It will search through the resource’s queue for the highest priority task to perform first. If 
there is a tie it will choose the longest waiting request in the queue but if the resource is being kept it 
can only take the request from the kept patient. It also checks if the request meets the user specified 
requirement, which in our model is the same as in the member selection policy. If the queue is 



empty, it will look upstream (group’s queue) for a suitable request by calling 
“OnResourceAvailableMethod”. If a request is found, it will move the request into the resource’s 
queue to start working. If not it will fire the “OnResourceIdle” node function for the member 
selection function to recognise and assign a suitable task when there are new requests coming in. 

3. Analysis 

Since the goal of our research is to use advanced computational analytics to improve Health Delivery 
Services (HDS), we compare the use of Stochastic Simulation in Java (SSJ) with FlexSim HC to 
develop a cytology department model at Auckland hospital. We made an assumption that the 
development time using FlexSim HC would be much faster due to the fact that it is a commercial 
software package, specifically designed to model healthcare processes. Moreover, it requires little to 
no programming skill as compared to use of SSJ which require extensive Java programming skill. 
However, the Cytology department model is fairly different from the typical patient flow process as 
it does not directly involve the flow of patients and the tasks carried out by the cytologists involve 
features that may not be readily provided by FlexSim HC. The development time of the Cytology 
department model built in SSJ was around 2-months Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) with moderate Java 
programming skill and no prior knowledge of SSJ library. The development time of the model 
building in FlexSim HC however, was around 3-weeks FTE, including the learning time. The 
learning process of FlexSim HC includes trial of tutorials, studying documentation, and participating 
in the online forum. Here, we will compare and contrast modelling functionalities in SSJ and 
FlexSim HC. The important feature in FlexSim HC that aids the modelling of the Cytology 
department the most is the task assignment and handling using the member selection policy and 
resource selection policy module. The Cytology department model involves a complex priority tier 
that is difficult to build in SSJ. FlexSim HC allows tasks to be assigned with priority and use the 
priority tier system to manage assignment of new tasks and selection of tasks in the queue. It handles 
pre-emption of tasks, manages the queue, and bookmarks the resumption of pre-empted tasks 
automatically. One of the features that was missing from the model built in SSJ is the ability to 
assign multiple cytologists to a task. FlexSim HC allows this functionality with a certain adjustment 
in the member selection policy coding as mentioned above in the model building section. This took 
3-4 days FTE to be familiar with Flexscript and the logic behind the assignment algorithm. Another 
functionality that takes time to model is the MDM tasks, which requires discarding of preparation 
activity and recording of any unprepared meetings when it is time to travel to the meeting. This is 
solved by using the triggers function provided in FlexSim HC to stop and start activities, also 
mentioned above in model building. In terms of model validation, FlexSim HC provides a more 
helpful 3D simulation. Errors could be detected by observing the flow of patient and examining the 
information provided in each object by just double clicking on the object of interest. The dashboard 
view of FlexSim HC can also provide insight into model’s performance instantly without having to 
export output and perform statistical analysis in the external program. These built-in features in 
FlexSim HC enhance the model’s development and validation process and thus can be used to 
achieve our goal to develop an accurate model rapidly.  



4. Results and Validation 

The dashboard tool in FlexSim HC allows the user to monitor the real time performance of the 
system using graphs and charts; and compare and validate to the actual system. In this model, we 
would be interested to see the following measurements; 

1. Average sample turnaround time 
2. Average number of samples in the lab (WIP) 
3. Cytologist utilization 
4. Number of times the cytologist leaves to a meeting without finishing their preparation task 
5. Average end of shift time 

Figure 1, is an example of dashboard in FlexSim HC that, shows the turnaround time of Gynae and 
Non-Gynae samples, the staff utilization and etc. 

 
Figure 1: Flexsim Dashboard of 600-days run 

 

To validate the model, we plot the number of tasks in the systems as compared to the SSJ model. The 
results show more workload for the FlexSim model. The Gynae sample analysis task ranges from 0-
20 and 0-12 for Gynae and Non-Gynae sample respectively in the FlexSim model (figure 3) whereas, 
tasks in SSJ model ranges from 0-17 and 0-15 respectively (figure 2).  



 
Figure 2: Output from SSJ 

 

 
Figure 3: Output from Flexsim 

After incorporating the multiple resource assignment feature that was not previously modelled in the 
SSJ, we plotted the number of tasks in the system to show how much the cytologists are utilised. The 
queue plot in figure 4 shows that the cytologists are much more overwhelmed with tasks than before 
the multiple assignment features were added. The number of samples in queue ranges from 0-30for 
Gynae and 0-21 for Non-Gynae. The multiple resource assignment increases the cytologists’ 
workload as compared to the previous model built in SSJ 
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Figure 6: Histogram of sample turnaround time (after applying reassignment rule) 

 

To suggest further improvement, we experimented with different scenarios. Scenario 1 models the 
base line situation where there are 3 Multi-Disciplinary meetings taking place on the same 
Wednesday. Scenario 2 models the situation where the Multi-Disciplinary meetings are spread out in 
different weeks.  The result from scenario 1 yields the average turnaround time of 184 and 311 
minutes respectively for Gynae and Non-Gynae samples. The average turnaround time obtained from 
scenario 2 improved slightly to 178 and 296 minutes respectively for Gynae and Non-Gynae 
samples. Figure 7-9 shows the detailed result obtained from scenario 1. Figure 7 plots the turnaround 
time of samples against time. Figure 8 and 9 are the histogram of Gynae and Non-Gynae sample 
turnaround time respectively. Figure 10-12 shows the detailed result obtained from scenario 2. 

 
Figure 7:  Turnaround time vs. Time plot Scenario 1 
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Figure 8: Histogram of Gynae sample turnaround time Scenario 1 

 

 
Figure 9: Histogram of Non-Gynae sample turnaround time Scenario 1 

 

 
Figure 10: Turnaround vs. Time plot Scenario 2 



 
Figure 11: Histogram of Gynae sample turnaround time Scenario 2 

 

 
Figure 12: Histogram of Non-Gynae sample turnaround time Scenario 2 

 

The turnaround time obtained from scenario 2 has not improved significantly (less than 5%) from the 
baseline (scenario 1). We investigated further and found that the turnaround time peaks up on the 
Fridays. Since, 2 out of 3 cytologists scheduled on Friday are only working half day. We model 
scenario 3 by rearranging the shift so that one of the cytologists working half day on Friday is 
assigned to work on Monday and the cytologist working full day on Monday is assigned to work on 
Friday, the results are shown in figure 13-15 

 



 
Figure 13: Turnaround time vs. Time plot Scenario 3 

 

 
Figure 14: Histogram of Gynae sample turnaround time Scenario 3 

 

 
Figure 15: Histogram of Gynae sample turnaround time Scenario 3 



The average sample turnaround time obtained from scenario 3 has reduced to 136 and 215 
respectively for Gynae and Non- Gynae sample. Figure 13 shows that turnaround time in scenario 3 
is more evenly spreaded than the previous cases. The result has improved by 27% and 31% for 
Gynae and Non-Gynae sample from the baseline (Scenario 1).  

5. Conclusion 

Our report has illustrated the use of advanced computational analytics, FlexSim HC to 
accurately model the Cytology department at Auckland City Hospital as compared to the model built 
in Stochastic Simulation in Java (SSJ).  Based on our experience, the model built in FlexSim HC 
uses significantly less development time than the model previously built in SSJ. Building the model 
in FlexSim HC requires very little programming knowledge. Since, it offers most of the 
functionalities required for modelling healthcare environment. For example: task priority setting; 
multiple resource assignment; alternative group of resources. These built in functionalities enable 
rapid and accurate development of the model. Furthermore, FlexSim HC provides the flexibilities to 
tailor made some of the functionalities that are not already provided. For example, trigger functions 
can be used to record or alter values when specific event occur. The 3D animation features in 
FlexSim HC helps with model validation and enhance communication with stakeholders. The 
performance can also be monitored real time with the dashboard. By observing the baseline model 
and analyzing simulation output, we were able to identify strategies to reduce the sample turnaround 
time.  

Our future work will be to integrate the FlexSim model with a suitable optimizer to determine 
a set model’s parameters that minimizes the sample turnaround time. The parameters that can be 
altered are cytologist’s roster; MDM meetings schedule; and cytologist’s assignment rule. 
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Appendix A 

Track name 
PC
I PCI_description Activity priority 

PREE
MPT 

Track_labGynae  1 Gynae sample 1st & 2nd opinion 200 No 
Track_labNonGynae 2 Non- Gynae sample 1st& 2nd opinion 200 No 
Track_CallOut  3 Random clinic call out   1000 Yes 
Track_Travel and 
clinic request  4 EBUS Wed/Fri   1000 Yes 
  5 US Thyroid   1000 Yes 
  6 CT FNA Thu/Wed   1000 Yes 
Track_Deptmeeting 7 Department meeting   290 No 
Track_teaching 8 Teaching   400 Yes 

Track_MDMW 9 
Multi-Disciplinary Meeting 
(Whangarei) 

Assignment and 
reserve 1500 Yes 

      Meeting 1000 Yes 
      Preparation 100 No 

Track_MDMM 10 
Multi-Disciplinary Meeting 
(Middlemore) 

Assignment and 
reserve 1500 Yes 

      Meeting 1000 Yes 
      Preparation 100 No 

Track_MDMA 11 
Multi-Disciplinary Meeting 
(Auckland1 &2) 

Assignment and 
reserve 1500 Yes 

      Meeting 1000 Yes 
      Preparation 100 No 

Track_MDMNS 12 
Multi-Disciplinary Meeting 
(North Shore) 

Assignment and 
reserve 1500 Yes 

      Meeting 1000 Yes 
      Preparation 100 No 

Track_QCmeeting  13 Histo-cyto QC meeting 
Assignment and 
reserve 1500 Yes 

      Meeting 1000 Yes 
      Preparation 100 No 

Track_Techmeeting 14 Tech meeting   300 No 

Track_Admin  15 
Admistrative task for 
cytologist 1   200 No 

  16 
Admistrative task for 
cytologist 2   200 No 

  17 
Admistrative task for 
cytologist 3   200 No 

  18 
Admistrative task for 
cytologist 4   200 No 

  19 
Admistrative task for 
cytologist 5   200 No 

  20 
Admistrative task for 
cytologist 6   200 No 



Track_QCAnalysis  21 QC Analysis meeting   290 No 

Down function - - 
Off-schedule 
delay  260 Yes 

Table 1: Task representation 


